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kees Peaceful Solution ■ iZ

TRYlN(i PROBLEM OF MEMEL.

I r,oeva.—Norman Davis, who was 
I j.!ant secretary of state in the cab- 
F of President Wilson, used to good 
f'chological advantage some of his 
f’ et chief's doctrines of internat- 
Lji co-opèration Jn delivering his 
rdress before the first meeting of 

JT League of Nations Commission, of 
Ljich he is chairman, for the settle- 

t 0f the question of Mem el* The 
■ J, was formerly German ,and it has 
“ ained a knotty problem among the 
. Hie States since the signing of the 

(Versailles Treaty. |
I The problem of Memel arises from 
JIfe fact that Lithuania? to which 
V,ion the seaport was given, refused 
T acCept all the conditions of sover- 
Fjgjjty laid down by the conference 
I , ambassadors, whtth finally turned 
Le question over to the League for 
lentement because it whs considered 
I, matter liable seriously to disturb 
International relations.
1 [t is Mr. Wilson’s former secretary, 

lerefore, who Is chiefly called upon 
U attain the solution under the terms 

the League covenant which the for- 
Ler President .himself compiled.

Although Mr. Davis made no direct 
Lference to the larger problem in
bred. his report will affect the gen- 
1,,,1 relations between Lithuania and 
Poland, which countries, if not actuai- 
, fighting, are still in a state of war 
jver the city of Vinat to whose loss 

Poland Lithuania has never he
roine reconciled.

A satisfactory settlement of the Me- 
nel affair is expected vastly to, im
prove the general Baltic ‘ political
iltnation.

"We are asked,” said Mr. Davis, in 
i address, "to find in a few weeks 
solution to a problem which has 

idled more practiced diplomats for 
any months.”
Obviously, he continued, the task 
is not easy, hut he was optimistic, 
e said every week that passed1 stiow- 
I the" dangers to all concerned 
tare delay in reaching a settlement, 
it he said he was struck by the im- 
■oved feeling throughout Europe, 
here areas of peace are constantly 
oadening. “In one zone of dispute 
1er another the spirit of contro- 
irsy is giving place to the enlight- 
ed spirit of conciliation and mutual 
ncession," he continued. “We have 
ery reason to hope that the parties 
terested here will prefer peace and 
asperity to political dissension and 
anemic disorder.” 4
Alluding to the Memel convention 
sixty articles, which Dithuania de- 
ned to accept in its entirety. Mr, 
ivis declared it was remarkable 
it an agreement had been reached 
so many vital points, adding:—“It 

)k the founders of my country lon- 
r to agree on one constitution, 
lich is considerably shorter."

[Leper Isle Loses
Terror for Mankind

VICTORIA, B.C.—(Canadian Press) 
l-D'Arcy Island, the green-clad mor- 
I»! of land In the Gulf of Georgia 
kssed without almost bailing dis- 

. by the Victorta-Tancouver 
Evamers, is no longer the dread prison 
If has been in the past. Its unfortun
ate lepers no longer face life sen
tences thereon, with the smiling 

j-aiers of the gulf confining them 
lith all the surety of iron bars and 
halls of stone, for medical science 
hs begun to conquer the loathsome 

scourge of which they are the Vic
kies. Those for whom there was once 
lio pardon, no hope, no rescue, no 
escape, can now look forward to the 
baling of their leper's, spots, arid 
mingling once more with the rest of 
|mankind. _

Tliis, in brief, is the story told to 
he Natural History Society here re
cently by Dr. Chester Brown, officer 
|in charge of the D’Arcy colony.

The last feW years had seen won
derful strides in the treatment of 
leprosy, he said, and the disease is no 
[longer the sealed mystery it was.
I Already three patients had been re
leased from the D’Arcy lazeretto and 
k the seven now on thé island. In four 
[the malady had been checked and in 
to improvement was - being shown, 

pfeatment had been begun in the re
taining case.
"Canada,” the speaker continued, 

>as infected first about 100 years 
;rio by contact of the French-Can- 
iadians in New Brunswick with Nor
wegian sailors. British Columbia has 

it .during the last fifty years 
’among the Orientals, but it has not 
fpread to the white population.

"It is estimated that there are 2,- 
100,000 lepers In the world to-day. 
Host of these are In Central Africa, 
Fhina, India and the Pacific Islands, 
^'orway and Iceland have persisted as 
foe chief foci of the disease among the 
*hite races. **

"In 1909 the lepers in America were 
btimated as follows : Mainland of the 
Suited States, 146; Cuba, 1,297; 
failed States of Columbia, 4,162; Ar- 
kntine Republic, 12,000; Island of 
hmaica, 115; Canada, 25; remainder, 

available information.
"Attendants occasionally , contract 

disease. Doctors and nurses have 
•try rarely done so. I know of no., au- 
fentlc cases in recqnt years,”

tttARIPS LINIMENT FOB DIS- 
TEMPER.

The New 
HOSIERY

CASHMERE HOSE—Fast Black 
English Cashmere Hosiery, 
plain finish, seamless, small, 
lar<e and extra full sizes. 
Reg. $1.26. Friday, fri AC 
Saturday & Monday 

LADIES’ HOSE—Plain and fan
cy broad ribs in all the 
popular shades; very reason
able weight; 90c. value. 
Friday, Saturday & 7Qr*
Monday....................... *

GIRLS’ HEATHER HOSE— 
Here is a iorely line, extra 
fine ribbed Hosiery, in three 

-pretty Heather mixtures; to 
fit girls of all ages. Special 
Friday, Saturday & ÔC-
Monday..........................«HH..

FANCY HOSE—The newest and 
prettiest In nobby Hosiery for 
Springtime. Cashmere weight; 
others in Silk, King ’ Tut, 
fancy checks and stripes; a 
huge range worth fri A A 
seeing. To Introduce vlwv 

ALARM CLOCKS—A new line 
in dust-proof Nickel Cases, 
high sounding alarm encased, 
neat, accurate and good look
ing, Friday, Satnr- fri £C 
day and Monday vA.UcI 

COTTON BLANKETS—48 pairs 
of them, 54 x 74 size, well 
fleeced, striped, Pink and 
Blue borders. Spec- frO OQ
ial the pair............

COTTON BLANKETS—Woolnap 
Blankets, delightful Spring 
weight, with a thorough fluffy 
napping, all over checked 
and striped—64 x 76 size ; 
worked edges. The ^0

Our buyer’s best buying—the plums of their purchases are already arriving to us, and daily, cases and 
bales are unfolding their wonderful surprises in. values, and just as they come along, we give each—store 
prominence, thus giving patrons first opportunities to grab up the véry latest and best in Spring require
ments. Keep in touch with our Store daily—It Pays. x

FRIDAY, SAT. and MONDAY
Spring is just beyond the turn—and it is our turn to say something about the 

gorgequs Spring stocks now tumbling into our Warerooms—the best 6t every to wear, 
abundant stocks and wide varieties fresh and smart as the season itself, and though we 
are keyed up to style and quality, ,you will find our high note is still—full value—the 
sound, substantial kind, that means (the most for your money, as well as the finest. We 
are prepared, whenever you care to c^rop in.

New Whims in Fabric Weaves now showing
CHECK GINGHAMS—A splendid range and 

the colourings are particularly well blend
ed, checks and assorted plaids. The yard 
Friday, Saturday and Monday. OO-
The yard........................................ LIA..

BEAUTIFUL RATINES—The newest for the 
coming season, fancy Checks Ratines, in 
shades of Hello, Pin(c, Tan, Saxe ; 35 in
ches wide' You’ll like these. Fri- 7C _ 
day, Saturday and Monday .... *

SILK STRIPED RATINES—Another lot of 
new and pretty Dress Materials, in shades 
of Fawn, Brown and Grey, broad silk 
striped. Reg. $1.30. Friday, Set- fri 1C
nrday and Monday...................

FIGURED RATINES—This line brings 
many coloured effects, in fashionable 
spring garbing materials, makes up well, 
and is quite inexpensive. Friday, Ot_ 
Saturday and Monday.................. OJl..

ZEPHYRS—And just beautiful quality 
Zephyrs, with a nice soft finish, extra fine 
texture, excellent for Rompers and Dress
es, for every age, almost any 1C- 
shade. Special. The yard............. 4iUC.

KEW PRINTS—Some particularly nice 
Prints Have just been opened, in. figured 
and striped patterns. Friday, Sat- 1 C- 
nrday and Monday. The yard ..

FANCY VOILES—A beautiful range in nil- 
over figured Voiles, many shades and 
many colour combinations, these mater
ials look well made up. Just a ress or 
two in each piece; value for 50c. yard 
Friday, Saturday and Monday ..

SAXE GABARDINES—35 inch Saxe Gabar
dines, nice for Summer Skirts, Middy. 
Suits, Dresses, etc-Reg. 46c. Fri- OQ„ 
day, Saturday and Monday .. .. OvC. Ji

Ladies9 
Knitted Suits

Thé Newest, Ladies’ Knitted All Wool 
Spring Suits. The Coat with long roll 
collar, banded waist, long sleeve, double 
cuffs. The Skirt with elastic waist, shades 
of Nile, drey and Tan; values frC AO 
for $8.00. Special .. .. .. «PV.vO

Ladies’ 
Spring Coats

Absolutely the Newest for street attire. 
Coats in plain Camel shade and pretty 
Grey plaids, long roll collars and tie-over 
effect, fasting, coats of beautiful material f 
and appearance. To intro- fr 1 C AO î
duce. Special........................ VlW.TO?
COTTON CRETONNES—Extra wide, plain 

shades of Navy, Green and Rose, with 
wide rose patterned borders, AC- 
reversibie, the newest Special vVl. 

PLUSH MATS—Rich looking Plush Door 
Mats, with curled fringe ends, in Crim
son Green and Black. Reg. $2.50 Friday, 
Saturday and Monday .. .. £0

ABSORBENT COTTON—Five yard pure 
White Cheese Cloth, put up in sealed 
packages; the handy home package. 
Friday and Saturday, each

ABSORBENT GAUZE—36 inch pure 
White Hospital Gauze, just to hand. 
The yard Friday and Satnr- Q_ 
day ............................. i.................. "ta*

The SHOWROOM
Unfolds the New Things for Springtime
INFANTS’ BANDS.

Finest Cream Jersey ribbed Bands, with 
Tabs to pin diaper to. Reg. 30c. Fri- 07- 
day, Saturday and Monday............. LIA.»
ROMPERS

Cold linen Rompers, long sleeved, 
neck, Peter Pan collar, to fit 2 to 6 
years. They are Special at.............
COAT SWEATERS.

Ladies’ All Wool Coat Sweaters, with belt 
and sid epockets, shades of Nigger, Tan, 
Mole, Sand, Saxe and Emerald, assorted 
sizes; values to $5.5» Friday, Sat- ffl AH 
nrday and Monday........................ *•**'•“ •
LADIES’ OVERALLS.

These come in assorted shades, in nice 
quality linen, ric-rac braid trimmings, short 
sleeves, pocket and belt. Regular $1.50
Frlddy, Saturday and Monday .. Cl OQ

SLIP-ON VEILS.
Easy fit Slip-on Veils, in shades of Navy, 

Nigger, Brown and Black. Special Friday, 
Saturday and Monday £ for 20c

Navy Serge

round
79c.

Straight line effects', round neck, with long 
or 3-4 sleeves, girdle, trimmed with black 
and gold braids ; sizes 36 to 44. Reg. $7.00 
Friday, Saturday and Monday .. ^0 sizes; $1.50 values. Special.............

LADIES’ VEgTS.
High grade Jersey Undervests, V neck and 

short sleeves, sizes 32 to 44 inch. Reg. $1.10
Friday, Saturday and Monday .. 08ç

BRASSIERES.
Snug-fitting Pink Coutii Brassieres, fast

ened at back with elastic and tape shoulder 
strap; sizes 32 to 44. To Clear ..

LADIES’RAGLANS.
The most serviceable all weather Coats, 

lined throughout, shades of Fawn and Tan, 
side pockets and belt, tailored collar. Res. 
$10.00 Friday, Saturday and Mon- (jjg 0g

MISSES’ HATS.'...........
Rolled brim style, in Silk and Straw, with 

coloured tassel, pretty mixed shades, in 
Sand and Brown. Rose and Brown and 
Saxe. Special Friday, Saturday fri 7Q 
and Monday ...................................
TASSELS.

Beaded Tassels, suitable for trimming 
bags, dresses and coats, etc., in shades of 
Steel Grey, Brown, Navy. Black and White
Friday, Saturday and Monday .. ..

PAISLEY & LINEN JUMPERS 
$1.50 Value for 82c.

A most interesting line of Jumpers, away 
under their real value, pretty patterns, round 
neck, scarf collar, others with Peter Pan 
collar,*short sleeves, banded waist, 28 to 44

New 
Window

«DE LUXE” CASE»
beautiful CasemeriH^ 
wide, shades of Cbijj 
extra fine. Reg. 
Saturday and Monda 

POPLIN CASEMENT 
Rose shade Caserne 
pular, a piece or t| 
yard Friday, Sa
Monday..........

SAXE CASEMENP-J 
Linen Casement CB 
soft limp finish. Re 
Saturday and Mond

BUNGALOW fURlg 
coarse mtesh all ovè 
ished with a tall fl( 
fective looking for 
lAantel drapes, eta 

SILK STRIPED CjH 
tung shades, with. 1 
ings. most effective 
ial is very close 
Reg. $1.20 value 

• nrday and Monday

Extraordinary
FOOTWEAR

VALUES

BOYS’ BOOTS—A great line of Boots for Spring 
wear—in Stout Tan Calf, Blucber cut, rubber 
heels, specially priced for Friday, Saturday and 
Monday:
Sizes 9 to 13% Special.........................

Sizes 1 to 6 Special......................... 05
LADIES’ BOOTS—High grade, light weight, laced 

Calf Boots; 9 inch height, semi-broad toes and 
rubber heels. Just suits our Spring frO 10
weather. Special.....................................  »P«J«AO

INFANTS’ BOOTS—In Dark Tan or Black Kid, 
comfort shape, sturdy little boots ; sizes 3 to 6, 
including half sizes. They’re Special Jg

MISSES’ BOOTS—Form-fitting Spring Footwear in 
Black or Tan, Laced style, rubber heels attached ; 
sizes 8% to 2. Special Friday, Satnr- frO ID
day and Monday......................................

MEN’S BOOTS—Dark Tan Boots, and they are 
popular to-day, Blucher cit, rubber heels; a nice 
hoot for Spring wear; sizes 6 to 9. <j^ gg
Special .. . ., - * - • ** ** • • ,

STAIR OIL CLOTHS
These are all new, with White Duck hack and 

superior rubber-like finish; will not crack easily, 
Huge range of patterns.

15 "”b 24c. 29c. 49c.
’• 32c. 39c. 49c. 53c.

m.

Hats, Caps, Braces, Raglans 
and Girls’ and Boys’ Jerseys

AH New for Springtime and they 
bring really good values.

POLICE BRACES—Known
str

for their
strength and utility every- CC- 
where. This line...................

CUFF LINKS—Gold tilled Cuff Links 
with neat pear button cen- CÇ- 
tres; very neat. Special .. ..

SPRING COATS—Unlined Top Coats, in pretty 
Heather mixtures, raglan and inset Ç07 CA 
sleeve ; highly tailored. Onr Special V“ • ««JU

MEN’S RAGLANS—Newest London Raglans in a 
becoming Grey shade, showerproof H QA 
plaid lined; 36, 38 and 40 sizes. Special «PI <

BOYS’ RAGLANS—Boys’ Belted Raglans, rubber 
lined, Fawn shade and double-breasted Ç1 1 6A 
style; to fit 12 to 17 years.' Special v* 1 «OV

SOFT FELTS—Men’s Nobby Soft Felts, a welcome 
change from Winter headwear ; shades Ç4 OC 
of assorted Fawns and Greys. Special «?“•»*«*

MEN’S PANTS—Stylish well made English Tweed 
Pants, cuff bottoms ; very Special at ^5

SPRING MUFFLERS^-Finest Knitted Silk Mufflers 
in assorted patterns and becoming

WOOL JERSEYS—Another shipment of 
these just to hand, in all the newest 
shades; a pretty style with Polo 
collars and two-tone effects *J0
to fit 3 to 12 years. Special

shades. Special
NEW CAPS—Introducing a line we specially se

lected, silk lined. Light and Dark <PO OC 
mixtures. Special .. -,.............................

HOUSEKEEl 
COLUm

Directing your atU 
some new and ti 

Curtain Rods,
BAY WINDOW CURTAIN RODS—Thé

Brushed Brass finish, easy to setj^ 
td almost any size Bay Window, 
neatest yet. Complete with fltt:

DOUBLE DRAPE RODS—For Bay 
above a but they hold double wind! 
simple and graceful, in Brush 
finish. Complete with fittings

STAIR PADS—22 inch round nose 
keep their shape and are a wond| 
stair carpets and stair cloths. J| 
Saturday and Monday, each .. S 

* CURTAIN RODS—Double Curved 
^ tension Curtain Rods; with

CURTAIN RODS—Flat Brushed 
tension Rods; fluted.
Special .. .. .................. •.

’. Double, as above...................

STAIR RODS—27 inch Brass, with . 
ends and fittings, complete ...

STAIR RODS—27 inch Nickel Pld 
with patent detachable fastening 
traordinary talue. See these. Spe

SASH RODS—Slight Brass finish 
tain Rods. Each.................... .J

BRUSHED BRASS FLAT ÉX1 
Each................................... .

CURVED END CURTAIN RODS 
extend to 54 inches. Each .

BLIND ROLLERS—36 inch roller^ 
plete with fittings. Each ..

WINDOW BLINDS—36 inch, Buff 
Blinds. ■ You can depend 
satisfactory wear. Complete w# 
tings. Each...........................

GUM
VALUi
Suproi

.XJI

WHITE GLOVES-* H1 ser-
viceable White ■ Knit
Gloves ; 2 dome jfl ^■lvalue
for 40C. pair. KpH 
Saturday and, ModI 27C‘

LADIES’ KID GLOll |5-An ex-
cellent range in Hkea-
ver and Black: nH ■ wrist :
$1.75 value. Fridays
Saturday & Mondai $1.59

KID GLOVES—Lad* ■■sorted
Tan Kid Glovesi* Wthers in
fine Black Kidïl* Hk wrist.
A Spécial Valafl 
at............... ■-28

WHITE GLOVES M ft) o u b 1 e
weight Suede fa* H Gloves,
in White only; 5 ■ Hputton-
ed wrists. A Gl<* 8 guaran-
teed to give dou* ■Ib wear
of any other faiH 
Glove. To Clenfl 155c.

RUBBER SHEETI* gYard and
a half wide, sun* Hr finish.
pure White: the* width
is an advantage^ $2.20
the yard. Fri^*
Satnrdav and *1 ÉLS8

BED SHEETING* Bleached
plain American^* lïings;' 81
and 90 inch wid* k; a nice
change for Spri*
Special .. .. I 79c. 

r 85c,
■

Special .. .. .■

w
pings
i-A new and 

[32 inches 
and Rose;

lai 55c.
Bch, plain 

■i, very po- 
■lear. The

42c.
I plain Saxe 
ith a nice

, yard Friday,
27c.
Pretty 

Scrims, fin- 
most ef-

Td 33c.
-In Shan- 

88 silk strip- 
the mater- 
in texture.

SBt- 08c.

SCHOOL PENCI^B
TABLETS — IFnl*
size 8 x 10. pC$
rial.............

to

St in 
étable

>1.25
rs as

I" pads:
ave on

Zindow
for

Like Sunny Spain
ORANGES, LEMONS AND CITRONS

GROWING WITHIN 25 MILES 
OF LONDON.

From the dull, cold London to the 
tropical warmth of an orange grove 
seems a far cry, but a representative 
of The Daily Mirror made the trip in 
a little over an hour.

In that time the twenty-five or so 
miles separating London from Saw- 
brtdgeworth, in Hertfordshire, was 
covered. \

A short ride in a motor car brought 
the seeker after warmth and bright
ness to the offices of Messrs. Thomas 
Rivers and Son, the old-established 
nurserymen.

Under the guidance of Mr. Henry 
Rivers, the managing director of the 
firm, a move was made towards a 
cluster of large glasshouses, where 
lay the “promised land.”

Immediately Mr. Rivers opened the 
door there poured out a breath of 
warm, scent-laden air. The interior 
was filled with young peach trees, a 
mass of pink and white bloom.

Clusters of Oranges.
Within another glasshouse was a 

perfect orange grove that might have# 
been transplanted in its entirely from 
sunny Spain or California.

The trees planted down the sides 
met At the centre of the roof, and 
from their branches hung cluster on 
cluster of luscious-looking oranges!

In a corner was a large lemon tree 
supporting dozens of fruit of the 
famous Imperial variety.

The orange trees are' of different 
vafieties among them being Navels 
and St. Michael’s. Most are seventy 
and eighty years old.

Mr. Rivers explained that there 
were about 2,000 orange trees scatter
ed among four glasshouses devoted 
to them. In addition, there were 
grape fruit, lemons and citrons.

In one of the houses men were 
carefully washing with water and 
cloths each individual orange and 
leaf on a tree.

Spring Cleaning the Fruit.
“They are having their annual 

spring clean,” observed Mr. Rivers. 
"Each tree gets a thorough over
hauling once a year to get rid of 
‘scale,’ which is the great enemy of 
oranges.”

Orange plants have been sent from 
Sawbridgeworth to all parts of the 
world, chiefly to Africa, Jamacia and 
California. Orange growers have 
always sent there for new varieties.

Messrs. Rivers have been establish
ed since 1752. The orange known as 
the “Valencia Late" was Introduced 
Into America from Messrs. Rivers, and 
now forms a large portion of the 
oranges imported into England.

From time to time the firm, is 
called on to supplV orange blossoms 
.for brides.—Daily Mirror.

Accused of Love
Theft in Africa

WEALTHY HUSBAND DEFENDS 
HER. !

NEW YORK—Refusing to believe 
that his wife is guilty of misconduct 
in the heart of Africa with Sir Cbas. 
Henry Augustus Frederick Lockhart 
Ross, Bart., as charged by Lady Ross 

‘ in a divorce suit brought in Edin- 
: burgh, Scotland, Frederick Y. Dalziel, 
wealthy New Yorker, is fighting to 
clear Mrs. Dalziel’s name.

Friends of the Dalziels’ are also de- 
i nouncing the charges. Mr. Dalziel 
dined recently with Sir Charles on the 

I best of terms.
Mrs. Emily Key Hoffman Dalziel and 

| Sir Charles were members of a hunt- 
! ing expedition in East Africa last 
year. Before her marriage she was 
known for her fearlessness and a 
sportswoman in following big game 
on the Dark Continent. She hunted 
the rhino, lion and other dangerous 
jungle specimens and brought back 
many trophies.

Sir Charlei Ross of Chalnowan, 
Scotland, is a Scotch laird and bar
onet, whose baronetcy dates hack io 
1672. He was" accompanied on a 
shooting expedition in Africa by T. 
A. Barnes ,an explorer, and Mrs. 
Dalziel. They accidentally discov
ered what was described as the 
greatest volcanic crater in the 
world, situated in Norongoro, 
twelve miles in diameter, rimmed 
around by 2,000-foot cliffs and car
peted throughout with rich clover. 
Sir Charles eventually bought the 
domain as a game preservb for the 
wild herds and rare specimens of 
animal he said had taken refuge 
there.

Sir Charles, who is 52, wps a vet
eran of the South African War. He 
is the inventor of the Ross rifle, 
which was sold to the Canadian Gov
ernment for several million dollars.

Lady Ross is American born. She 
was Miss Patricia Ellison of Louis
ville, Ky.

Household Notes.
When using bread flour in place of 

pastry flour substitute two table
spoonfuls of cornstarch for the same 
amount of flour- in each cupful.

The wise housewife realizes that 
the room in which she spends most 
of her time is the kitchen—and that 
it is therefore worth while to make it 
attractive.


